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NACA DQ COWLUJG FOE TI-F PRf.,.T'.!:' &. WQTTN:~.{ 
R- 28GO ~.1'JG:nJ:r.. 
By Louis W. Habe l and Peter F . Korycinski 
Tests have bEen cO':1.ducted in t~'1e LMAL 16-r'oot 
high-,"lpeed tunnel to determir:..e -which of three spinner-
diffuser designs on an NACA Ds - t~pe cowling was the 
most effect~ve in cooling a Pratt & Whitney R- 2800 
en€,ine Jnstallation . The co\>'.11n['; as or:tgln&.l ly testec1 
had a cl.'rved diffuser 86ction and a relatively high 
. inlet-vElocity ratjo . Tv'lJ modificatton~. were tested, 
both of whi8h ha~ ~tra fht-wal l diffuser sectiOl1R and 
lower inlet-velocity ratios than the original instal -
1&tion. 
The re~ults of pressure - diptribution studies in 
front of and behind each bank of cJ11nder8 are pre -
sented for a wide ranre of propelleI'- ope r atj 19 condi-
tions . The cooling characteri~tic s of the engine are 
presente'd by the National Advi80ry Comm.i ttee for 
Aeronautics rnetho of correlatin~ engine data . 
The presqur~ data indicate that both revised 
spinner-diffuser arrangements r es ulted in slifhtly 
higher pressures and more uniform pressure dlstr!butions 
at the face of the engine than were obtained with t~e 
orjginal arrangement . The resultR of the coolinG cor-
relations indicate that the revised spinner- diffu8er 
arrangerrents lowere the cylinder- bead temperatures from 
50 to 150 F below the temperatures of the origiDal 
design. The base temp e ratures were p ractic al ly the same 
for all three diffusers . 
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INTRODUCTION 
The results of coo l ing tests of a Pratt & Whitney 
R- 2800 engine installed in an JACA Ds - type cowling were 
presented in r eference 1. A study of these results 
indicated that bette~ cooling of the engine might be 
achieved by modifying the spinne r - diffuser arrangement . 
The original cowJ.ing nstallatioD of reference I incor-
porated a sp inner with an abrupt enlargement just short 
of its major diarnpter . A small cowling inlet area 
requiring a high inle t velocity was eMployed . Be tween 
the inlet opening and the face of the enBine wa~ located 
an expar~ding duc t or diffuser havlng curved- wall sec tions . 
Replacement of the diffuser wall sections by straight-
wal l sections appeared t:> offer aerodynamic im_ rov-ements 
as well a8 the advantagE: of struc turnl si:~plici ty . The 
va l ue of the abrupt enlar~ement on the spinner was 
questioned . Moreover , a somewhat lower inlet - velo c ity 
r at io seemed desirable . On the basis of these possi -
bilities , two ~odified spinner- diffuser ar~angement 
were d~si ned for testing in the oriGinal cowlinr . In 
both modification.'3 the aorupt enlargement of the spinner 
was abolished and the spinner waR faired to a smaller 
aximum diameter . T1::1e maximum diameter of the fairing 
behind tbe spinner as reduced to the maximum diamet -:; r 
of th - epinner . ~ne niffuser sections for both modified 
spinner- diffuser arrane:ements elnp loyed straight \~!alls . 
The difference between the two modifica t ions was only 
jn t he angle of the diffuser passaf6 with respect to the 
thrust axis . 
The object of thi~ report is to compare results of 
tes t s of the two modified spinner- diffuser arr angement s 
with the results obtained with the original i nstallation 
in regard to aerodynamjc and. engine-coo l ing character-
isti c s . 
~ngine - cooling test~ were made in vhich complete 
pressure - distribution data were obtained for a wide range 
of propeller - operating conditions and va r ious cov ling-
flap setting~ . The engine was operated over a range of 
power conditions up to r ated power . Test r e sults are 
presented only for zero angle of attack . 
DESCRJPTtOl'J O~ ~lOD:SL AND APPAR1'l.TUS 
The mode l on whicb the three spinner-diffuper 
arrangements were te nted is shown mou~ted in the l 6- foo t 
hig~'1- speed- tunne J. te s t sec tion j n fiE'ure 1. A complete 
description of the power plant and prope l le r is given 
in reference 1 . The general shape and coordinatE~ of 
the cowl hw anll the original spinner and dffuSAl"' are 
given in f5gure 2 . The o~iginnl spinner wes de~1gned 
wi tIl an abrupt . nc reaSt i n dia~,1ete r in.me in tely ahead 
of the c0wl jng ertranCE . The intended purpose of this 
"hump!! wa~ to thin out t":1e boundary :.ayer and to ob tajn 
a favorable prc ~ ~ ur( gradien t at the d iffu~er entrance . 
The originsl dlf'fu ser walls W6i'6 C'. u.rved anel wer'e 
apparently desi ined to dlrect tbe cooJ.ing ai r f low 
toward the cylinder barrels . 
The Mod ific a tion A sp:1nn8r-diffueer D.rranrem.ent 
was designed to p r ovide a lower inlet -velocity ratio 
than that obtained 1'th t he original :nstaJlation . The 
lowpr inlet - ve l ocity rati offp~ed the posribll1t of 
1e 83 dif~user lo8~ , increased. p rE:;s sures, and ~ ettE'i. .... 
prl3s,sure diet.r'ibutlon at the ene:ine c-;ylinc1t.rs . 
The nost convenient method of lncreasi~g the cowling 
inlet area waq to r educ e the lIlaximur:1 dia eter of the 
rotating spin~er , changing only the r ear portion where 
the diameter of the sp i nne r had been ab r upt ly increased 
to form the hump . "('bE' diamet e:c of the fair'ing behind 
the spinner \'\Ta .'3 als~ r educed .::mc:. was made conical wi th 
the maximum dia.mEter equalling that of thlS rotating 
sp inner . Both wall s of the diffuser ~ere ~traieht. 
The modific a tion B spinner- diffuser arrangement 
wa s .similar to the Mod ifica tion A de~ign . The ma i n 
difference was that tbe fairing behind the r otat i ng 
spinner wa~ cylindrical with the d iamete r ma tching the 
maxtmum dia:neter of the rotating spinner. The modifJca -
tion A arrangement dtrected the flow of cooling air 
toward the central po rtion of the cy linder, whereas the 
modification B de~icn fa To r ed th.e ul>P 6r por t ion of the 
cylinder. Otherwise the two modifications were identical. 
Figure 3 shows the spinne r - diffuser configura.tion s fo r 
the three arrangpmente de~cribed o 
The normal carburetor- air inlet was bloclced off 
for all tests 90 that the quantity of char ge a jr could 
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be rneasuI'ed through an external d'1Ct system in which a 
caO).ibrated venturi had been installed . The blocked- off 
carbl: retor d'.lCt and a portion of the external charee - aiT' 
duct whlc~ is aft of the venturi may be feen in figure 1. 
The inlet - velocity ratios were obtained by means 
of four Rhielded total - pressure .rake~ and ~urface 8tatic 
o r ifj c e s :in t~1e diff'uBe::,' en trane e . IJ.'hB loeB. 1:;:1.on of the se 
tubef1 i :"hown in f ' glJI'c 4: for the original diffuse.r and 
in figure 5 for bot~ rrodlfied diffusers . The location 
of PH'sslll'e tube~ on the ir~dividual engin cylinders 
is presented in fi3u1"6 6 . 
Tbref> thern:ocou_ 168 were ~_nstalled on each of tbe 
18 engine cylinders . ODe was m" adQed approximately 
1/16 inch deep in th ' cylinder bead at t~F rear spark-
plug boss on the center ine betwesn t~e two spark 
plugs approx i '"1ately 3/4 inch behinj the center of tl e 
rear spark p l ug. Another W8.8 cnit'edded a1Jproximately 
3/1 6 inch deep in the flanR6 a t the rear of the cylinder 
base 3/4 inch from the edge of the f .ange ~lightly to the 
l ef t of t he center line of the cylinder aq viewed frGm 
the rear of the engine while l ooking at one ~f the top 
cylinde r s . 'rhe third v'as tbe «park - plug ga~ket 'ype of 
thermocouple and was installed between th -: l'ear spark 
plug ard tlle cyljr~del" head . T_1e temperaturee were 
r ecorded on a elf -~a. ancing potentiometer . 
The cowlinG fl aDs were operated manuaJ ly. In their 
neutral or He 10 sec II po:::1 t l on , the cowling-flap e:up was 
2 . 5 inches . In tbe .rnax imu.rn o r Hful l open" posi tion of 
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compre1'!sib l1lty factor for ai r 1 + T + 40 + •• ") 
Mach numbe r, the ratio of t unne l a irspeed to 
a coustic ve l ocity i n ai r 
propel l er advance ra tio 
prope l l er r ota t iona l speed, revo l utions per 
second 
propeller diameter ~ feet 
power coefficiEnt ( p/ pn3D5 ) 
power, foot - pounds per second 
relat i ve density of air ( p/ O. 002378 ) 
relative deneity of a i r at the stagnation point 
(rel ativF density of the cool i ng air) 
cooling- air pressure drop , incbes of wate r 
angle of attack of thr ust ax i s , deg r ees 
weight flow of cha r ge air , pounds pe r hour or 
pounds per second 
cyl::'nder - head or cylinder- base temperature 
(average indi c atlon of 18 the r mocouples ), of 
cooling- air temperature (sta~nation - air tempera-
ture n front of engine), of 
reference mean effec ti v G e:a~ temperature (for 
an 800 F' charge - air temperature) , of 
cylinder- head tempel~a ture (averag e of 18 thermo -
couplesoemb edded In the rear spark- plug 
boss), F 
cylinder- base temperature (average of 18 t h e r mo-
couples embedded in the cylinder fl ange ), OF 
cylinder- head ten~erature ( average of 18 spark-
plug Gasl{et thermocoup}_es ), OF 
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Tea t s were made to ob tain radial and circumferential 
pres s ure - distrihu tion data a s well as diffuser pressures 
for a wide range of pr opelle r - operating c ondi ti~ns and 
tunnel speeds and with several co line - flap posi t ions 
r anging from closed to full open . Anot.her se rie s of 
tests was made to dete rmine the variation i n pressure in 
fron t of and behind the eng:Lne with cl1ane;8 of V/nD for 
several power co fficients and cowling - flap po sitions . 
The p r ope ller advance ratios ranged from approximately 
0 . 8 to 2 . 8; the v alues of power c oefficient~ used in 
the se t ests were 0 . 1, 0 . 2 , and 0 . 3 . 
The tests to establi~h the engine - cooling - correlat~n 
curves for each spinner - rt iffuser d€si~n foll owe d the upual 
NACA coolin .. - corre lation t e8t pr cedure . In particular , 
the engine powe r ranged f r om 400 to 1630 brake horse -
power . The engine was operated almost enti~ely at 
2120 revolutions per minute f o r all but t~e l600 - b rake -
horsepower run s which we re run at 2400 revolutions per 
minute . The fuel - air rat io s were varied from slight ly 
more tban 0 . 05 to sligh tly in. exce.3S of' 0 . 11 for tes t s 
of the original and modifi cation A spinne r - diffuser 
arrangements . Va riable fuel - air-rat io data for th(' 
modificat ion B 2pirLl1er - diffuser arrangemen t were not 
obtained . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Aerodynamics of Cooling- Air Fl ow 
Radial pressure distribut lon .- The radial p r essures 
at zero angle of attack at the various stations through 
the three variations of the cowling tested are presented 
in terms of indicated dynamic pressur e in figure 7 . The 
data us ed to illus trate these radial pressure s are for 
a V/nD of 1 . 7 , CD of 0 . 16 , and a true airspeed of 
.C 
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260 miles p~r hour; the cowling- f lap gaps were set at 
2.5 and 7 . 2 inchEs . The results a t this test condition 
are typical of the results ob t ained at the other test 
conditions . The points plotted r epresent pressures 
obtained by averaging all pressure - tube readings at 
given distanc es from the horizontal center line of the 
engine . 
The fact that highe r pressure recoveries were 
found at station 1 in th e cowling diffuser entrance 
when the cowling flaps were op en than were found when 
the flaps were closed ha2 he en di8cussed in r eference 1 
and was apparently due to stalling of the propeller-
blade sections i n front of the c0wling entrance at the 
low-inlet-velocity flaps - cIa ed covdition . The pres -
sures at this station were slightly higher for the 
original spinner- dlffuGer arrangel lCn t,q than for either 
modified arrangement , probably becaUSe o f . the higher 
inlet veloclty . 
The inlet - velocity ratios are shown in the following 
table foT' each of the three sp inne r-di.ffu~er designs at 
the two extreme po~· tionE of the cowl ing flaps . 
HILEr - VELOC TTY HitI' I 0 S 
2 . 5-1nch cowl ing- 7 . 2-inch cowling-Spinner-diffuser flap gap flap ~an 
arrangement (minimu.m opening ) (maxtmll.."Tl o·pEming) 
Original 
Modific ation A 
Modification B 
0 . 68 
. 58 
. 59 
·0 . 89 
. 77 
. 78 
At the front face of the front row of cylinders , 
station 2 , only ~mal l differences were noted between 
the results for the modified sp inne r - diffuser arrange-
ments, both of which presented hi gh er pre8sure~ than 
did the original in8tallation ~t this ~tation . It 
should b e ~oted that the ~ressures at station 2 were 
improved in spi te of t he l os s at s t a tion 1 suffered by 
the modi fied arrangement"! a s a resuJ.t of prope11er 
cuff stalling . Therefore , the ga i ns dUE t o the modified 
spinner-diffuser desi gns are great e r than indicated by 
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simply comparing pressures at station 2 . These ga ins 
were largest at the top of the cylinder head s and at 
the cyl inder barrels . Of interes t is the fact that the 
modified spinner- diffuser arrangements allowed bigher 
pressures at the cylinder barrels than did the original 
deR ign in which the alI' flow was di rec ted toward the 
cylinder barrels , as i s shown in figure 3 . The low 
pressure at the cylinder barrels preRented by the 
original spinner- diffuser arrangemen t is evidently due 
to separation in the diffuse r . 
Even though the radial pressure distribution was 
somewhat improved by the m dified spinne r-diffuser 
designs , the pressure distribut2 0n is still not as good 
as is usual ly obtained wi th an fUCA liCit cowling which 
presents a more uniform radial pre2sure distribution in 
front of the engine . The poor radial pres, ure distri -
bution is appar~ntly an inhere~t ' characteristic of the 
liDS" type of cowling . 
At station 3 , the original sp inner- diffuser 
arrangemen t shows a slight advantage ove r the two modi -
fication s . The pressure drop across the front bank of 
cylinders , if mea~urEd by the central t tal - head and 
central static tubes,would credit the o riginal design 
with the highest value . However , the integrated average 
pressure drop would be the highest for the two modified 
desi gn s . 
For all diffusers the radial pressure distribution 
obtained at the front face of the rear row of cylinders , 
station 4 , was uniform . Both modii'led arrangements 
presented higher pressures at station 4 than did the 
ori ginal arr angement . 
Fairly uniform static - pressure distribution 
occurred at station 5 . However , the pressure drop 
across the rear bank of cyl i nders was decidedly hi ghe r 
with either modification . 
Circu .. 1'!1ferential pre~sure distribution . - The circum-
ferential pressure di~tributlon at the front and rear of 
each bank of cylinder~ is presented in figures 8 through 
11 . To illustrate the ctrcumferential pressures , the 
data were used from the ~ame test conditions as were 
used to illustrate the radial pre~sures_ The fi gures 8 
through 11 indicate that the modifications had only 
slight effect2 on the ci r cUlTl..ferential pressure pattern . 
- - - ---'-J- -
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With the original spinner- diffuser arrangement, as dis -
cussed in reference 1, low pressures were experienced on 
cylinders 2 and 18 . This was attributed to either the 
air f low breaking down in the diffuser section over the 
indentations in the diffuser , which were to conwensate 
for the space occupied by the two distributors, the 
magneto and the propeller governor , or to the air flow 
brearing down at the cowling ent ranc e due to th _ blocked-
off carburetor duct shown in fi gure 1 . The pre~sures 
on these two c linders aDDear to hav(' been imnroved 
(.- - - ~ 
considerably, probably because of the lower i nlet -
velocity ratios of the modified -spinner-diffuser designs . 
Increasing t he pressures on cylinders 2 and 18 b rought 
the pressures on these two cylinders up nearer the -
avera[e of the other cylinders in the front bank. This 
inc reas€ in p re s sur-e re suI ted in a more untform c irc um-
ferentjal pressure distri~ution than was obtained with 
the 0riginal installation. 
On the rear bank of cylinders , the preesure d i stri -
bution remained irre~ular with o _ly ligbt differences 
occ urring in tbe p attern fo r the various diffusers . 
?reS8ure available .- The chang e in av~ rag e pressure 
coeffIcient at t he face of the en[,ine with variation of 
propeller ad.vance rat~o is pre ented in fi Gures 12 and 
13 for 8.11 three spinner- diffuser arrangements at power 
coefficients of 0 . 1 , 0 . 2 , and 0 . 3 for the two extreme 
cowling-flap positions . Data were also obtained with a 
4- inch cow1in~- flap gap but is no t presented because in 
all cases it fell between the c urves obtained with the 
cowling flaps in the two extreme )ositions . The average 
pressu~es shown in these figures include only the pres-
sures near the centers of the head8 and barrels and thus 
do not show ·effects at the top of -he heads where the 
largest gains 0CC rred wi th the rnodified spinner-
diffuser arrangEMents . 
With a co~ling - flap gap of 2 . 5 in hee (fig . 12) at 
the cylinder bead. , the pres sure coeff" cient.s vvere 
practically the ' same for all three spinner- diffuse r 
arran~ements with the excs tion of thOSE obt8ined with 
a pow~r coefficient of O . l~ .at the lower values of 
propellpr advanc e rati o , where th~ revised splnner-
diffuser arrangements had a defini te advantage over 
the original installation . At the cylinder ba~e9 the 
pressures were bighest fo r the moo:ification A 8pinner-
diffuser arrangement for all values of power coefficient 
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tes t ed . The orig i na l installat ion and the modification B 
sp jnner- diffuser arranl!ement gave pract ic a lly the same 
pre88UrE'~ fo r corresponding va l ues of V/nD . 
~' ith a cowl i ng - flap gap of 7 . 2 inches (fig . 13) the 
modification B spinner-diffuser arrangement gave highe r 
pressure coefficj en t s for a ll values of power coeffi -
cient tested than did the modification A spinner - diffuse r 
arraneement . The o r iginal illsta llation presented an 
a l most constant pressure coeffi c ient whi ch if sligh tly 
higher than the modified installations above values of 
V/nD of 1. 24 , 1.78 , and 2 . 20 fo r pow(;; r coefficients of 
0 . 1 , 0 . 2 , and 0 . 3 , respectivel y . At the cylinder b ases , 
the pressure coefficients a r e a ~ain highest for the 
modifica. tion A spinner- diffuser al'ran r:ement . Tho pres -
sure coefficients for the origin. 1 in9tallation and t he 
moc.ific a tion B spinner- diffuser al'rangeTI'.en t are prac -
tically the same for values of prope ller advance ratio 
above approximately 1 . B for power c o effici ~nts of 0 . 2 
and 0 . 3 . For these power coefficiAnt s , at values of 
p r opeller advance ratio b elow 1 . 8 , the modification B 
instal lation had an advantage over th~ ori .J ina l configu-
ration . 
T.L1e variations of pre ssnre coefficient at the rear 
of th~ pngine with pro_e ller advance r at io are presented 
in figure 14 for the full - closed cowling- flap position 
and in figur e 15 fo r the full-open cowling- flap position . 
The average stati c p re~sure at t~e rear of the engine is 
dependen t principally on the flap se tt ing for a given 
value of V/nD . It is considered that the changes in 
p r es8ure coeff icient shown b etween the various s,inner -
diffuse r arrangements may be accounted for by unavoidable 
inaccuracy in cowling- flap setting . 
Enp-'ine tempera ture pa tterns . - Typi cal engine tern .. era -
ture patterns are preeented for all threp sp inner -diffuser 
arrangements a t t he two extreme pogi tion ~ of cowling flaps 
in figure 16 . There were no radica l changes in tempera-
t ure pa ttern caus ed by ei t her of th6 modified cowlings. 
Cylinder 14 continued to run hotter than any of t1e other 
cylinders . An examination of the circumferentia l pressure 
data i ndicat e8 that cyl nder 14 was receiving a fair 
share of the cooling all' and , there fore , the high tempera-
ture ob t aine1 FUSt be att r ibuted to other causes . 
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Engine - Cooling Correlation 
The engine - coaling- corre lation curves for the 
original diffuser have been presented in an earlier 
report (reference 1) . Complete engin8 - cooling-
correlation data are presented in this report for the 
two revised spinner- diffuser arrangements as well as 
for the original installation (tabl es I, II , and III). 
The presAure orifice l ocations u~ed to measure the 
preAsure drop across the engine for the cooling corre -
latjoDP are shown in fi gure 6 . The pre6~ure drop across 
the cylinder heads was measured as the difference between 
the total pressure reeis tered by tube A, located at the 
baffle entrance of the front bank of cyllnderE, and the 
pressure registerpd by tube B ~ a closed- end static tube 
at the top of the cylinder- head baff l e between the ex-
haust port and the blaElt tube of each cylinder in the 
rear bank. The cooling - air pressure drop across the 
cylinder barrels was measured as the difference between 
the total pressure ind_cated by tube C at tbe front -
barrel baffle entra~ce and the static pressure indicated 
by tube D, an open - end tube in the curl of tbe baffle 
behind the rear bank barrel . The valu€2 of cooling- air 
pre8sure drop u~ed in the correlation are circumferential 
averag e s over the entire engine . 
A comparison of the engine-coaling-correlation 
curves for the three spinner- diffuse r arrangement9 is 
presented in figure 17. The cooling- correlat i on equa -
tions for each of the sp inner - diffuse r designs are gi ven 
in table JV. A study of fi gure 17 show~ that the dif -
ferences between the original and modification B cowling 
insta llatlons are very small . The modification A 
sDinne r - diffuser arrangemen t , however , shows an advantage 
for head temperatures and slight dlsad vantage for the 
base temperaturE's . The maximum cylinder - temperature 
difference between the installations , for the bages , is 
of the order of 20 t o 4° F and thereby practically within 
the limits of experimental accuracy . For the heads , the 
maximum temperature reduction for the modif ication A 
spinner-diffu ser de si.?·n amounts to approximate ly 150 F . 
The NACA engine-coolin~ correlation embodie q the 
principles set forth in references 2 , 3 , and 4; the~e 
principles show that the ratio of the coo ling-tempe rature 
differential to the hea. ting- tetnpera turf" differential is 
a function of a relationship between the internal flow 
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of the heating fluid and the external flow of the coo l ing 
fluid . This relationship is expressed by 
w y 
e 
When a singlG total-head tube and· a Ringle static 
tube are used to measure the p re ssure drop acros~ f:i 
cylinde r , the resulting correlation curve may see. to 
have bee_ affected by the 106ation of the total - pressure 
tub e; in other word~ , one diffuser which di r ects the a i r 
flow sq1.arely upon the reference total-head tube may be 
credited with a greater p rej sure drop than another dif -
fuser which doe not influence the reference total - head 
tube directly. (Sf?e fi e: . z. . ) PreS8Ur€ drop alone is 
not necesAarily an indication that one diffuser is more 
effective than'another In cooling the en ·ine; actually 
it 12 the engine tEmperature corr esponding to a given 
pressure drop whjch is the true ffisasure of the e.glne -
cooling effectiven~ss of a given cowling installation . 
The englne - co611ng- correlation curves presen ted in this 
report apply only to the particular installation of 
pressure tubes and thermocouples used in these tests . 
If more general result s were to be obtained , a more 
complete installation of pressure tube!'; and thermocouples 
~ould be nS6ded for each cylinder so that true average 
pressure drops across the c ylinde r and trUE average 
cyl inder temp e rature could be 0b ta inEd . Inasmuch as the 
engine in. trumentation wa;] the same in all cas eE' , the 
correlation curves may be used t o 'how the relative effec -
tiveness of the vario us spinner- diffuser arrangements in 
cooling the engine for a giv en indicated cooling-air 
pressure drop . 
r he variation of mean effec ti ve gas temperature 
with fuel - air ratio for the original and modification A 
spinner- diffuser arranpEments is shown in fj gure 18 . 
The ga s - temp erature data for modifi cation B were not 
measured , but the faired curveB in fipure 18 may be used 
wjth aJl three correlations . The mean effective gas 
temperature is referenced to 800 carburetor air . 
The engine - temperature relationqhl E' for the three 
spinner- diffuser arrangements are ~hown in figure 19 . 
----------
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The plotted points represent temperatures obtained for 
all engine - cooling- correlation tests . Plots of hottest 
head embedded tempe r ature against average head emb dded 
temperature and h ttest 8park- plug gasket temperature 
versus average spar k - plug gasket temperature Sh8W that 
no definite relationship existed hetween the different 
spinner- diffuf:er de. signs . '.rhe p l ot of ave r age spark -
plug gaf:ket aga i nst average head embedded temperatures 
shows the curve for the orjginal installation approxi -
mately 150 h5 ghe r than for the other in~tallations . 
Little variation is found in the plot of hotteet base 
embedded temperature ver sus ave r age base embedded tem-
perature . 
Figure 20 show~ t~e comptted averag cylinder 
temperaturef: that would be ~btained over a runge of air-
speedE for two as sumed engine - operating conditions . 
Thi8 figure was prepared on the basis of the cooling-
correlation result8 . A cruise condition with 1100 brake 
horsepowe r, 2120 revolutions per minute , and piA = 0 . 08 , 
and a h1fb - speed condition with 1600 brake horsepower , 
2600 revolutions per minute , and F/A = 0 . 11 were 
assumed . 1'he we-zht of charge aIr required in the cal -
culatiJns was obtained from the present test data . The 
mean effective gas temperature was computed by equa-
tion (2 ) of referencE 1 using fig~re 18 to obtain Tg80 . 
It will be noted that the avera.ge head temperature .s are 
approximately 50 F lower with the modificat on B dif -
fuser and approximately 150 f' lower v.ith the modiflca-
tion A diffuser than was obtained with the orieinal 
installation . The ba'3e temperaturel' were relatively 
unaffected by the modi fications . 
If 450 0 F is ccmsldered as the maximum permissible 
cylinder- head temperature for contin 10US operation , the 
average cylinder- head temperature would be approximate l y 
410 0 F. For the cruise condition , an airspeed of 
240 miles per hour is needed to cool the cylinder heads 
with the ori ina 1 sinner- diffuser arranrement . To cool 
adequately with the modification A spinner- diffuser 
arrangement, an ai r s . !Sed of 216 miles per hour. is 
required . For tbe high - speed condition , an airspeed of 
224 miles per hour i8 needed to cool the cylinder heads 
with the original in s tallation while with the modifica-
tjon A configurat ion the same cooling is acco ~lished 
with an airspeed of 196 miles per hour . 
14 
The maxirr;um permissible cylinder- base. temperat1lre 
is taken as 3350 F. Since t e temperature diffe:-:'eY1ce 
between the individual cylinder bases is relatively 
smal l , a maximum average cylinder- basp temperature of 
3200 • may be used . For the cruise condition , the 
cJl inder bases will cool adequately f~r all of the 
spinner- diffuser arrangrments at any airspeed g r eate r 
than 165 mi l es per hour . For the high - speed condi tion , 
the cylind e r bases will be adequately cool ed above an 
airspeed of 205 miles per hour if the origina l instal-
lat ion or the modification B installation is used . If 
the modif icatjon A 8p inne r- diffu~e r arrangement 1s used , 
the same a i rspeed is needed to cool the cylinder bases 
a s was required to cool the c ylin~er heads , 196 miles 
per hour . 
GONCLU3Im·TS 
1. Bo th TIrodif ied spinner- diffuser arran~ements 
produced a l a r ger average pressure d. r op av'" l Iab le to 
cool the en~ine thaD was obtainable with t he ori ina 1 
installat i on . 
2 . The enfine - ~ooling - correlation curvee indicate 
that the nodification A epinne r - diffuser arr angement 
wa3 the most effective in cooling the engine and resulted 
in a reduct i on of the average cy linder - head temperature 
of approy.irr:a tely 150 F for a given indf'x pres.sure drop 
as compared with t~e ori ginal installation . 
3 . For the cruise condition , the modificat ion A 
sp i nne r - diffuser arrangement wil l provide adequate 
coolin g of the Pratt & Whitney R-2800 engine at an air -
speed which is approximately 20 miles per hour lower 
than is needed with the original installation . Adequate 
cooling at the high- speed condition can be achiEved a t 
a 30 -m~le - per -hour 1 0 ler airs pe ed by usi~g the mod_ f ica -
t on A sp nr.er - d ffuE:' e r &rrallgement rathe r th e-.n t~1e 
or iginal nsta~latlon . 
LaD gley Mfm8rial Aeronautical Lab orator y 
Natio ,al Anv _so ry Con~~ttee fo r Aer0~aut: s 
.::.,angley P_e::"d. , Va ., June 7, ~944 
J 
R~F"sRft..:PC E3 
1. Cor30~ , Blake W. , Jr. , and WcLellan , Charles 3. : 
Goolinv Char~cter~8tiec of a Fratt & ~hitn8y 
£1 - 2800 r":n2:i'18 1.1'3 (;81180. in aD ~ACA Short - l..Jo c 
High - Inlet- Ve J o e it: Cowlin3 . NACA ASrl No . L4F06 , 
1044 . 
I 
2 . P i n eel , Ben5am:.n : Eeat - Tl'ans.f6r P:"oCE.s'JeE.' in Ai r-
CocJed T.:rll!:"n€ CyJ.~~der':l . NAGA Hep . No . 612, 
l f~08 . 
3 . S c~ey , Oq c Br 1:V. , PLl.v,cl , Benj.'J.!r.:.n , and ~11erb !'ock , 
Pe r nan P ., Jr .: Co r T'vC'.ti':.El Gf -r~mperat\'req o f 
Air - C oled --->Egi:l8 Cyl ir:.6.ers 1'0 r Varia tio!} i n 
':nE.ine and Co ol.i.ng C~mdition8 . ~~ACA ::tep . "No . 615 , 
1908 . 
4 . P i nkel , Beniamln , and Ellerbr e1. , Herma:1 H., Jr .: 
Co r relation of Cooling Datd .'rom bD Atr - Cooled 
Cylinder an: Several £.iTt 1 t ic" :Linder En[;ir e s . 
RACA Rep . ~o " 683 , 1940 . 
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TABLE 1.- ENGINE-COOLING CORRELATION DATA FOR ORIGINAL 
Carbu-
V 1.715 Test l!;nl!'ine Charge- Fuel Fue1- retor Ta ATg !I~ fgh fh Th - Ta air li6111 ~ sn~ bhp speed air flov air 
run (rpm) flov (~) ratio ulDper- (Or (·r) head, (·r) (Or) fib - Th .. O"z. Al1l (1b/hr) ature (·r) ( Or) 
-Tee t with Constant Fuel-Air Ratio 
240- .1 1100 2120 8040 640 p.0796 t58 96 69 1154 1223 ~31 0 . 254 (3~o- 0.095 240- 2 1100 2120 7973 646 .0810 70 97 71 1141 1212 339 .277 36.9 .110 240- 3 1100 2120 7987 640 .0802 71 99 72 1148 1220 353 .293 31.1 .131 240- 4 1100 2120 7937 630 .0794 73 100 73 1154 1227 367 .310 25 .6 .157 240- 5 1100 2120 7803 630 .0808 73 101 73 ll43 1216 385 . 342 19.3 .203 240- 6 1100 2120 7770 613 .0788 77 100 77 1160 1237 408 . 372 13.1 .296 240- 7 1100 2120 7750 613 .0791 78 97 77 1157 1234 437 .427 9 .7 .398 240- 8 1100 2120 7790 615 .0790 81 102 80 1158 1238 367 . 304 30.8 .126 240- 9 110 0 2120 7677 619 .0806 80 99 79 1145 1224 403 .370 14.9 .254 240-10 1100 2120 7830 623 .0795 80 102 79 1154 1233 362 .299 31.1 .126 240-12 1100 21 20 7855 613 .0780 71 91 72 ll67 1239 350 .291 31 .4 .126 240-13 1100 2120 7743 59'2 .0765 70 91 71 ll80 1251 374 .323 19.5 . 197 240-14 1100 21 20 7695 592 .0769 67 92 69 ll76 1245 397 . 360 14.8 .257 240-15 1100 2120 7578 565 .0746 70 87 71 ll98 1268 421 . 394 9 .5 .390 240-16 1100 2120 7708 603 . 0 782 67 91 69 ll65 1234 396 .364 14 .7 .260 
241- 1 600 2120 4647 347 . 0746 70 84 71 1198 1268 338 .273 13.5 .116 241- 2 800 2120 5793 454 . 0784 69 85 70 1163 1233 356 .309 14.5 .159 241- 3 990 2120 7013 551 . 0785 69 87 70 1162 1 232 383 . 349 14.2 .228 241- 4 1200 2120 8300 644 .0775 68 88 69 1171 1240 404 .378 14.4 .303 241- 5 600 2120 4613 355 . 0769 70 86 71 1176 1247 337 .276 14.2 .109 
Tests with VariBble Fuel-Air Ratio 
. 242- 1 800 2120 5820 461 0. 0801 79 97 78 1142 1220 362 0 . 309 14.7 0.159 242- 2 800 2120 5730 424 .0740 78 98 77 1183 1260 368 .303 15.0 .151 242- 3 800 2120 5780 394 .0681 80 99 79 1191 1 270 374 .307 14.8 .155 242- 4 800 2120 5840 382 .0655 80 98 79 1186 1265 373 .308 14.9 ,157 242- 5 800 2120 6133 373 .0608 80 98 79 1131 1210 366 .318 14.8 .172 242- 6 800 2120 6740 385 . 0571 81 99 80 1021 1101 350 .334 15.0 .201 242- 7 800 2120 5770 432 . 0748 81 98 80 ll80 1 260 371 .307 14.9 .154 242- 8 800 2120 5790 396 .0683 82 99 81 ll94 1275 376 . 308 14.8 .156 242- 9 800 2120 7370 390 .0530 78 99 77 926 1003 334 .352 14.9 .237 242-10 800 2120 6187 374 .0603 7? 96 77 1108 ll85 359 . 318 15.1 .172 242-11 800 2120 5950 377 . 0633 75 94 75 1161 1236 364 .309 15.2 .159 242-1 2 800 2120 5727 405 . 0707 ?2 92 73 1182 1255 364 . 305 15.1 .152 









COMMlTIrr fOR AERONAUTICS 
-_ . 
Tg80 'rib Tb Tb - fa 
Iba ••• (·r) (~r) TSb - Tb (·r) 
607 671 244 0.347 
596 667 248 .359 
599 671 257 .381 
603 676 263 .395 
596 669 273 .434 
615 682 287 .473 
604 681 305 . 553 
604 684 263 .382 
503 676 286 .479 
602 681 263 .385 
609 681 253 .378 
615 686 2 68 .423 
614 683 276 .452 
624 695 294 .516 
608 677 277 .465 
624 695 247 . 364 
607 677 256 .406 
607 677 270 .450 
611 680 280 .480 
614 685 248 . 381 
586 664 260 0 .405 
610 687 263 .389 
601 680 26 6 .403 
593 672 264 .408 
577 656 262 .416 
53A 618 256 .432 
606 686 266 .401 
607 688 268 .403 
507 584 250 .452 
570 646 257 .415 
591 666 259 .407 
607 680 260 .400 
518 578 252 .52':1 
546 608 262 . 525 
584 647 274 . 515 
610 674 267 .457 
5'87 626 250 .451 
657 752 293 .462 
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ENGINE_COOLI NG CORRELATION DATA FOR MODIFICATION-A 
Carbu-
Te s t Eng ine Charge- Fuel Fuel retor Ta t.Tg t.T T Th Th - Ta g80 gh ~t.Ph and bhp s p eed air flow air air 
(lb! temper (OF) OF) heads (OF) (OF) T - Th run (rpm) flow ratio 
(lb!hr) hr) ((ure (OF) gh OF) 
Tests with Constant Fuel-Air Ratio 
250-1 1100 21 20 7930 630 0.0796 48 74 53 '1153 1 206 306 0.258 43.5 
250- 2 1100 2120 7880 633 .0805 49 75 54 1144 1198 310 .265 38.7 
250-3 1100 21 20 7830 626 .0802 50 75 55 1147 1202 317 .273 33.1 
250-4 1100 2120 7780 620 .0799 50 76 55 1151 1206 329 .288 27.2 
250-fi 1100 2120 7740 618 .0798 52 77 57 1152 1209 344 .309 21.9 
250-6 1100 2120 7810 618 .0793 53 80 57 1155 1212 322 .272 33 .7 
250-7 1100 21 20 7680 618 .0804 53 76 57 1146 1203 363 .342 15.0 
250-8 1100 2120 7630 612 .0802 53 73 57 1147 1204 399 .405 9.2 
251-1 1100 21 20 7680 587 .0764 55 74 59 1173 1232 425 .435 7.1 
251-2 400 21 20 3000 253 .0703 63 81 65 1194 1259 291 .217 15.5 
251- 3 500 2120 4160 321 .0772 63 81 65 1169 1234 306 . 242 15.1 
251-4 700 2120 5 240 397 .0757 62 82 65 1177 1242 332 . 275 15.1 
251-5 900 2120 6490 487 . 0750 63 84 65 1181 1246 350 .297 15.0 
251-6 1100 2120 7790 614 .0788 64 87 66 1158 1224 376 .341 14.8 
251-7 1 200 2120 8390 657 .0783 63 88 65 1l.62 1227 387 .356 14.9 
Tests with Va riable Fuel-Air Ratio 
I 
251- 8 800 2120 5870 425 J.0724 64 86 66 1203 1269 357 0.297 15.1 
25J.- 9 800 2120 5840 404 .0691 64 86 66 J.l92 1258 353 . 295 15.1 
251-10 800 2120 6070 381 .0627 64 86 66 1160 1226 351 .303 14.8 
251-11 800 2120 5890 391 .0663 64 86 66 1196 1262 356 .298 15.0 
251-12 800 2120 6510 378 .0581 64 84 66 1066 1132 335 .315 14.9 
251-13 800 2120 7000 384 .0548 63 86 65 983 1048 323 .327 15.0 
251-14 80 0 2120 7160 387 .0541 63 83 65 945 1010 314 .332 14.9 
251-15 1400 2120 10390 1083 .1042 61 84 64 915 979 341 .403 15.1 
251-16 1400 2120 10060 972 .096? 61 83 64 995 1059 361 .398 15.1 
251-17 1400 2120 9690 840 .0867 60 84 63 1115 1178 391 .390 15.1 
251-18 1600 2400 12660 1409 .1113 59 83 85 867 952 354 .453 14.9 





































COMMITTEE fOR AERONAUTICS 
Tg80 T Tb T - T gb b a 
bases (OF) (.F) T - T gb b ( OF) 
601 654 223 0 . 346 
599 653 227 .357 
600 655 232 .371 
600 655 239 .392 
600 657 248 .418 
601 258 236 .370 
599 656 260 .465 
600 657 282 .557 
604 663 293 .592 
606 671 227 .329 
603 668 232 .346 
605 670 245 .384 
605 670 256 .415 
602 668 270 .460 
602 667 274 .473 
602 668 257 0.416 
600 666 256 .415 
592 658 256 .423 
599- 665 257 .419 
55? '623 249 .441 
533 598 245 .451 
522 587 241 .456 
506 570 255 .542 
534 598 262 .532 
577 640 275 .523 
515 600 275 .590 
•• • • •• 
• • • ' .. • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • 




37 . 2 0.099 
37 .4 .097 
26 . 3 .137 
21.3 .167 
16.9 .209 






















ENGINE-COOLING CORRELATI ON DATA FOR MODIFICATION-B 
~arbu-
rest Eng ine Charge- ruel Fuel- r.etor '1' ATg Tg80 Tgh Th Th - Ta and bhp speed air flow air air a ~APh run (rpm) flow (lb/ ratio ["emper- OF) (OF) heads ( oF) (oF) Tg - Th (lb/hr) hr) N~le (OF) h 
Test with Constant Fuel-Air Ratio 
354-1 1100 2120 7750 624 0.0805 57 79 61 1142 1203 310 0. 259 48.3 
354-2 1100 2120 7670 61 2 .0798 57 76 61 1152 1 213 3 24 . 279 34.4 
354-3 1100 2120 7620 610 .0801 56 74 60 1149 1 209 342 .309 24.5 
354-4 1100 21 20 7570 606 .0801 57 73 61 1142 1203 365 .348 16.3 
354-5 1100 21 20 7545 604 .0801 58 71 62 1146 1208 381 .375 13.0 
356-1 1100 21 20 7750 624 .0805 53 84 66 1142 1208 334 .286 35.5 
356- 2 1100 21 20 7660 608 .0794 63 86 66 1162 1218 .368 .332 19.7 
356-3 HOO 2120 7650 614 .0803 65 87 67 1146 1213 381 .353 15.8 
356-4 1100 21 20 7620 615 .0807 66 87 68 1136 1204 400 .3-89 11.7 
357-1 1100 21 20 7605 609 .0801 60 81 63 1150 1213 364 .333 19.7 
357- 2 1100 21 20 7560 606 .0802 62 82 65 1144 1209 377 .355 15.6 
357-3 400 2120 3475 261 .0751 67 79 69 1180 1249 294 .225 16.4 
357-4 500 2120 4055 303 .0747 66 79 68 1181 1249 306 .241 16.5 
357-5 700 2120 5180 398 .0768 64 79 66 1175 1241 330 .276 16.1 
357-6 900 2120 6370 504 .0791 63 79 66 1152 1218 350 .312 16.0 
357-7 1100 21 20 7595 602 .0793 63 81 66 1154 1220 374 .346 16.0 



























COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Tg80 Tgb Tb T - T b a 
bases 
(Or) 
(Or) (or) T - T gb b 
598 659 Z26 0.340 
600 661 232 .364 
599 659 242 .398 
598 659 256 .454 
598 560 264 .488 
598 664 238 .361 
600 666 255 .409 
598 665 264 .444 
597 665 276 .486 
600 663 253 .419 
598 663 262 .449 
606 675 224 .322 
606 674 228 . 336 
605 671 238 .367 
600 666 248 .404 
600 666 260 .441 
598 663 266 .466 
• • •••• 
• • •• • 
• • • • • 
• •••• • 
• 
• • • • • 
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Figure 1. - Madelon whi€h the three spinner -diffuser arrangements were 
tested mounted in the LMAL 16-ioot high -speed tunnel. 
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Figure 5.- Pressure-tube locations in modified diffu5ers. 
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Figur e 6. - Cylinder pressure - tt/be locatiotJs . 
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Figure 17 .- Comparison of engine-coolinq correla tions for the three. 
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